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our findings support the hypothesis that the ltgf-1 signaling pathway is a physiologic signaling pathway in tgf-1
activation by shear, but this signaling pathway could be suppressed or overwhelmed when tgf-1 is activated by

chronic oss. the activation of the tgf-1 signaling pathway could be a major mechanism by which shear forces cause
lung fibrosis, as tgf-1 activation by shear forces is less-toxic to the lung compared with oss-induced tgf-1 activation.
however, ss-induced tgf-1 signaling pathways may be the main cause of lung fibrosis, whereas oss is not as toxic to

the lung as ss-induced tgf-1 signaling pathways. in the animal model of sleep, the p-wave generator is activated
during spontaneous rem sleep and not during non-rem sleep or wakefulness. the new algorithm uses time-of-day to
optimize analysis and the rules are easy to understand and use. the algorithm is based on the idea that a small p-

wave amplitude normally seen during rem sleep should become larger and more prominent during the early morning
and should gradually decrease after the time of day reaches 6am. to quantify this effect, we compared the distribution
of p-wave amplitude in the long-term sleep data (24 hours) of animals that were exposed to intermittent bright light at
different times of day for 24 hours. in all animals, the p-wave amplitude increased from the first to the last hour of the
light exposure. this increase in p-wave amplitude was more pronounced for the animals exposed to light at 6am than
for the animals exposed to light at other times of day. the variance of p-wave amplitude also increased from the first

to the last hour of the light exposure. this variance was larger for the animals exposed to light at 6am than for the
animals exposed to light at other times of day. the sleep-wake distribution of p-wave activity was also analyzed at
different times of day. the animals were implanted with electrodes in the p-wave generator and the quality of the

electroencephalogram was checked in all animals. the animals were divided into groups according to the time of day
when they entered rem sleep. the percentage of time spent in rem sleep during the light period was similar for all

groups. however, the percentage of time spent in rem sleep during the dark period was higher for the animals
exposed to light at 6am than for the animals exposed to light at other times of day. we also found that the variance of

p-wave activity during rem sleep increased from the first to the last hour of the light exposure. this increase in
variance was more pronounced for the animals exposed to light at 6am than for the animals exposed to light at other

times of day. our results indicate that the p-wave generator is normally activated during rem sleep and that its activity
becomes more prominent during the early morning. the new algorithm uses time-of-day to optimize the quantification

of this effect, enabling the development of easy-to-use rules to indicate when the p-wave generator is activated.
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the license-activation-type command is used to specify the license type for a feature. for example, the license-
activation-type command is used to indicate that you want to activate a feature using a license key of type l-

key2-periodic. the activate-license-type command is used to permanently activate a feature, regardless of the type of
license that the asa has for the feature. the following example shows the output of the show license-activation-type

command: the license-activation-type command is used to indicate the type of license key that you want to activate a
feature. if the feature is available, the license-activation-type command permanently activates the feature. for

example, the license-activation-type command is used to indicate that you want to activate a feature using a license
key of type l-key2-periodic. if the feature is unavailable, the license-activation-type command prompts you for the

feature's license key and the license type. the following example shows the output of the show license-activation-type
command: the license-activation-type command is used to indicate the type of license key that you want to activate a
feature. the license-activation-type command permanently activates the feature. the license-activation-type command
is not available until you apply a license; you can't use it without a license. the following example shows the output of

the show license-activation-type command: the license-activation-type command permanently activates a feature,
regardless of the type of license that the asa has for the feature. the activate-license-type command is used to

permanently activate a feature, regardless of the type of license that the asa has for the feature. the activate-license-
type command prompts you for the feature's feature key and the license type: 5ec8ef588b
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